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Summit
From 30 June to 4 July students and staff will 
gather near Hamilton for TSCF’s new leadership 
camp, Summit. Please pray that all the preparation 
will go smoothly, and that everything from 
transportation to finances for registration will be 
provided for. Also pray for Nigel Pollock, who is 
the main speaker, and other staff and students 
who will contribute to the sessions. We want this 

week to be a time of solidifying truth and inspiring 
action in the lives of those who attend. 

Easter camps
Please pray that, as students return from Easter 
camps and go back to campus, there will be a 
work of the Spirit in each life. Pray that they will 
know and love Jesus better and be increasingly 
transformed in thought and action.

Auckland
EU

Give thanks for many students stopping by the 
EU table during orientation and for the student 
leaders, who have been doing a great job of 
planning out welcome events, discussions, Bible 
studies and visiting speakers. Please pray that 
new students would feel welcome, particularly 
those who aren’t yet Christians. Please also pray 
for the student leaders as their studies get busier, 
that they wouldn’t feel overwhelmed but would be 
wise in the way they spend their time.

Veritas

Give thanks for the 15 or so students who came 
to the first meeting of the semester, and for the 
growth of the Facebook group. Please pray for 
Steph, Jerome and Tess as they plan out further 
meetings and work out how best to support, 
equip and encourage law students.

CMF

Give thanks for a great turnout to the first CMF 
gathering. Pray for the leaders as they work 
out whether weekly meetings or less frequent 
gatherings would be most helpful for the students. 

Unitec CF

Give thanks for the many students interested 
in the group at the clubs days, and for the 30 
students who came to the welcome lunch. Pray 
for Jamie as he leads the group, and pray that 
students will find the weekly meetings welcoming 
and they would be pointed to the gospel. 

Waikato
Hamilton CF

Pray for the leadership team, that they will have a 
collective vision and be able to lead by example. 
Also pray that they will be always motivated and 
have a good balance between HCF and other 
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commitments.

The team members want the HCF flat to become 
a place of rest, and that they will learn how to 
serve guests. Pray that Jesus will be the centre of 
it all, that all the organised events run smoothly, 
and that they will glorify God above all.

Please also pray that there will be sufficient 
funding, and that they use the resources wisely. 

Palmerston North
PNOCF

New students are coming along to Friday nights. 
Praise God for bringing them, both Christians and 
non-Christians. Pray for a strong hunger and thirst 
to know Jesus Christ and for God to be glorified 
as they study his Word.

Pray that members will seek to grow more in 
Christ as they learn to live an undivided life 
together. 

Pray for leaders to draw strength, wisdom 
and joy from God as they serve faithfully and 
wholeheartedly. 

Pray for the Christian groups on campus to live 
out their faith boldly and with love. 

 
Otago
Dunedin VCF

Praise God for a great start to the year with a few 
new members and a weekend camp.

They have also been doing some outreach work 
with students at residential colleges through 
Red Frogs, serving pancakes every fortnight 
and having some good conversations with the 
residents. Prayer for more opportunities to share 

and for the openness of the students would also 
be appreciated. 

Wellington
WelTec

Praise God for the small group at WelTec, and the 
WelTec staff member who attends. Pray that God 
will grow and strengthen the group over the year, 
and that they will be bold.

 
Lincoln
Praise God for a great amount of interaction 
with new students during Freshers and O week, 
gaining lots of new members. The Wednesday 
lunch is also going well with great attendance.

Praise God also for the two weekly study groups, 
monthly men’s group and the team of students 
heading to Fiji between semesters. 

Please pray for continued wisdom and energy 
for reaching students at Lincoln, for the ongoing 
strength of the leadership team through upcoming 
exec changes, and the team of students going to 
Fiji.

Also pray that students would continue to be 
a wonderful support to one another and grow 
together.

 
Canterbury
Praise God for Christina Shewan and Matthias 
Loong, new staff members who recently joined the 
team. Please pray that they will quickly settle into 
their new responsibilities, build good relationships 
with students, and have a growing vision of how 
God is building his work at Canterbury University.


